Steganography provides a stealthy communication channel for malicious users, which jeopardizes traditional cyber security infrastructure. Due to the good quality and the small storage usage, compressed audio has been widely employed by online audio sharing, audio streaming broadcast, and voice over IP, etc. Several audio steganographic systems have been developed and published on Internet. Traditional blind steganalysis methods detect the existence of information hiding, but neglect the size and the location of hidden data. In this paper, we present a scheme to locate the modified segments in compressed audio streams based on signal analysis in MDCT transform domain. We create reference signals by reversing and repeating quantification process, and compare the statistical differences between source signals and reference signals. Dynamic evolving neural-fuzzy inference systems are applied to predict the number of modified frames. Finally, the frames of audio streams are ranked according to their modification density, and the top ranked frames are selected as candidate information-hiding locations.
INTRODUCTION
Steganography is the technique that embeds secret messages in innocent digital media, such as images, audios, videos and other files, without attracting listeners' or viewers' notice. The innocuous digital media or files are called carriers or covers, the media embedded with hidden data are called steganograms. The sender and receiver use the same steganographic tool to embed and extract the secret messages, and share cryptographic algorithm and key for encryption and decryption. Recent media reports (Web 1) and court documents released by the U.S. Department of Justice (Web 2, 3) have confirmed the use of steganography for espionage.
To detect the information-hiding in digital audio, linear prediction coding was presented to generate reference signal for error estimation (Ru et al., 2005) . Mel-cepstrum based analysis was adopted to perform the detection of hidden data in uncompressed audio (Kraetzer et al., 2008) . Temporal derivative based approach was employed to detect information-hiding of multiple steganographic systems (Liu et al., 2009a, b) . Accumulative moment statistical features, and Generalized Gaussian Density (Qiao et al, 2009a, b) were introduced to detect information-hiding in MP3 audios.
Although several steganalysis methods were designed for detecting information-hiding in the past years, the locations of information-hiding in audio streams have been barely studied. As a qualitative measurement, blind steganalysis only provides a decision of the existence of information-hiding or not, but neglects the detailed analysis of the locations of hidden data in steganograms. In practice, extracting and decrypting hidden data are more useful to reveal covert communication for illegal purposes. Therefore, locating the embedding positions will benefit the extraction and the destruction of covert communication.
In this paper, we design an approach for targeting embedding locations of MP3 compressed audio. We construct reference signals by reversing and repeating quantification process, and extract statistical features from covers and steganograms in MDCT transform domain. Dynamic evolving neural-fuzzy inference systems (DENFIS) are used to predict embedding strength of MP3 steganograms. By ranking and thresholding modification densities of audio frames, candidate frames with potential information-hiding are selected for information extraction and decryption.
The following parts are organized in this way: Section 2 briefly explain the embedding algorithm of MP3Stego and reference signal construction. Section 3 describes our method of feature extraction and selection information-hiding locations. Section 4 presents experiment design, followed by conclusion in section 5.
MP3 STEGANOGRAPHY AND REFERENCE SIGNAL
MP3Stego is one of the most widely used audio steganographic tools, which is implemented by combining the novel information-hiding algorithm with existing MP3 encoder. All the payloads are encrypted using 3DES, and then embedded in frames which are randomly selected by using SHA-1. The algorithm of MP3Stego exploits the audio degradation from lossy compression and embeds data by slightly expanding the distortion of the signal without attracting listeners' notice.
To overcome this effect, we design a reference based approach, which reduce the individual characteristics of signals by extracting the features from the errors between signal and its reference.
For long widow, there are 576 MDCT coefficients in one frame. For short window, three consecutive groups of 192 coefficients are combined into one frame. For the audio signal with N frames, we define the quantized MDCT coefficients as a matrix:
To generate the reference signal, we first obtain the de-quantized MDCT coefficients by using equation (2).
where stepsize is the original scaling information in the MP3 file. According to MP3 encoding standard, we calculate the suitable step-size for xr', denoted as stepsize'. For covers, the new step-size should equivalent to the original one in the MP3 file. For steganograms, the original step-size differs from the new step-size, since it was tampered by the information-hiding behavior. 
where sfm is the spectral flatness measure, and system_const is set to 8.0. Then we repeat the quantization process to obtain quantized MDCT coefficients of the reference signal by using stepsize'. NINT is a function that returns the closest integer value. 
In the quantization step, the non-uniform quantization is caused by using power 0.75 in equation (5). If power 1 is used instead of 0.75, it will become uniform quantization. 
PREDICTION OF EMBEDDING LOCATIONS
In order to accurately predict the strengths and the locations of information-hiding, we design our method as a two-step approach. In the first step, we extract statistical features from entire audio streams for embedding strength estimation. In the second step, same features are extracted from individual frames for embedding location prediction.
Feature Extraction
The stream features S1-S5 are designed to extract the statistical features from entire audio streams. ix and ix' denote quantized MDCT coefficients from the original and its reference signal respectively. The value of i is the number of frames in the audio, and the value of j is the number of sub-band from 0 to 575.
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Transition probabilities have been employed for image steganalysis (Shi et al., 2007) . Since differences between the original signal and its reference signal reflect the distortion introduced by information-hiding, we design transition probability features to measure the similarity between them.  = 1 if its arguments are satisfied, otherwise  = 0; x and y are integers in the range of [-4, +4] . ' 5( , ) 576
To location the information-hiding at frame level, we extract frame features F1-F3 from individual frames of the original signal and its reference signal.
Embedding Location Searching
In order to locate the candidate embedding locations in audio streams, we need to estimate the embedding strength of the steganogram before ranking the potential locations. For estimation, we apply a dynamic evolving neural-fuzzy inference system (Kasabov et al., 2002) to stream features. The system will provide a ratio of modified coefficients to all coefficients denoted by P%, which also indicate the portion of frames affected by information-hiding. Another DENFIS system is employed to estimate the probability of informationhiding in individual frames. Then, frames are ranked according to their embedding probabilities, and the top P% frames of the rank are selected as candidate embedding locations.
EXPERIMENT SETTINGS
Our source audio data sets are 10000 44.1 kHz 16 bit PCM coded WAV audio files including digital speeches and songs in several languages, for instance, English, Chinese, Japanese, Korean, and several types of music (jazz, rock, blue), etc. The 10000 cover MP3 audios are compressed by using MP3Stego without any hidden date. We created 10000 steganograms by using MP3Stego with random selected embedding strength less than the maximum embedding capacity. The payloads include voice, video, image, text, executable codes, etc., and each steganogram carries a unique payload. All MP3 audio files are obtained in 128 kbps bit-rate and 44.1 kHz sample-rate. In the experiment, two DENFIS systems will be trained and tested separately, which provide embedding strength estimation for audio streams and embedding probabilities for individual frames. The prediction accuracy will be used for evaluation.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we propose a method to predict the embedding locations of MP3 steganography, which is a critical step towards extracting hidden data from steganogram. We design a reference based approach to extract stream and frame features of the quantized MDCT coefficients from audio streams and audio frames, and dynamic evolving neural-fuzzy inference systems are applied to the features for the prediction.
Since we have a feature set with large dimension, non-discriminative features will compromise the prediction efficiency and accuracy. Therefore, elaborate feature selection methods will contribute to the enhancement of prediction.
